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Ebenezer Time
Then Samuel took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen and called its name
Ebenezer saying, ‘Till now the Lord has helped us.’ 1 Samuel 7:12
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As I look back over the past year, I can’t help but recall all that has happened. It
has been difficult in so many ways – socially, economically, emotionally, mentally, physically and spiritually. We probably won’t be able to grasp just how profoundly this pandemic has impacted us for years to come. And yet there have been great blessings, too.
The Church has found new ways to do ministry and respond to the needs of their communities. We have a vaccine. Heard immunity is on the horizon. Restrictions are being
lifted. There’s hope that this Easter we will be in church worshipping with many of our
brothers and sisters in Christ. Is it too much to hope that we might soon be able to see
each other’s smiles and give each other a long-overdue hug? It’s not over, but we’ve
come a long way since last year.

March 2021

Special Points of Interest:
FMSC
1st Communion Service
Youth Bible Overnight
Share the Warmth
Men’s Group is back!
Media Worship Team
Christian maternity home
Bible Study

As we mark this moment in time – March 2021 – I think it’s time to set up and
Ebenezer. Now I know that when most of you hear that name you think of Ebenezer
Scrooge from Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. But that’s not what I’m talking about.
I’m referring to where that name originally came from. It’s not the name of a person, but
a place, specifically a place where a stone memorial was set up.
In 1 Samuel 7, the prophet Samuel had called the Israelites to repent and turn
to the Lord. They gathered at a place called Mizpah to worship. When the Philistines
heard that the Israelites were gathering there, they decided to attack. The Lord gave the
Israelites a great victory that day as they routed the Philistines and drove them back to
their own territory. When the battle was over, Samuel set up a stone marker and called it
Ebenezer, which means “rock of help.” 1 Samuel 7:12 says, “Then Samuel took a stone
and set it up between Mizpah and Shen and called its name Ebenezer saying, ‘Till now
the Lord has helped us.’”
Like Samuel and the Israelites, it is good for us to take time, every once in a
while, and recognize how far we have come with the Lord’s help. The words of verse 2 of
the hymn Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing come to mind: “Here I raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help I’ve come; And I hope, by Thy good pleasure, Safely to arrive at home.”
Perhaps you might recall singing these words, but never knew what they were referring
to. It recalls that account from 1 Samuel 7 and invites us to stop and remember how far
we have come with the Lord’s help. For me, March 2021 seems like the perfect time to
raise an Ebenezer and pause to worship our Lord. We may still have a ways to go before
all the turmoil caused by this pandemic is past, and even longer before we “arrive at
home,” and yet, praise God that we have come this far.
( Continued on page 6 )

The cross symbolizes the hope Christians have in Christ and the firm faith which keeps Christians steady in the storms of life. These ideas
are based on Hebrews 6:19 which reads: “We have this hope, a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters the inner shrine
behind the curtain.” (NRSV).
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Tips on Reading the Bible
1. Start today - There is no better time, and there's no reason to wait.
2. Set aside a specific time each day. Set your schedule, and then stick to it. Mornings are great, but feel

free to use any time that works consistently for you.

3. Read for the sake of learning, not simply to accomplish your next reading. Say a short prayer to God

before you begin, asking for Him to give you wisdom and understanding, then be refreshed by the words
you read!

Contacting
Pastor Ryden or Kari Rieuf
When contacting:

PASTOR RYDEN:

Church: 815-741-2428
Cell Phone: 815-351-2922
E-Mail: pastorryden@shorewoodhopelutheran.org

KARI RIEUF-Youth Minister:
Church: 815-741-2428
Cell Phone: 815-355-HOPE (4673)
E-Mail: hopeyouth@shorewoodhopelutheran.org
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Pastor & Mrs. Tessaro - LBT missionaries in Nigeria
All of the service men and women, especially:
Zachary Klima - US Air Force
Corporal Abigail Kassab (Klima) US Marine
Sgt. First Class Jason Wilck (grandson of Hannelore Wilck) US Army
Scott Meskimen (cousin of Tom & Melanie Mikuta) - US Air Force
Lt. William Shanahan (son of Mike & Kim Shanahan)- US Marine
Sam Berg (nephew of Steve & Stephanie Fuller) US Navy
Reiss DeSandre (nephew of Sally DeSandre & Kathy Wright) US Army
Lance Corporal Trevor Zukauskas - US Marine
Petty Officer Joey Sheppard - US Navy
Jeremy Visnevac - US Marine
Ashley Kristofer (George & Pat Kristofer’s granddaughter) US Marine
All Shut-Ins, especially:
Dr. Bob Dahms - at Sunrise
Leona Schmidt - at home
Barb Biller - at home
Ruth Roch - at Westchester
Adelaide Holm - at Senior Star
Dolores Kucera - at home
Shirley Jacksa - at Rock Run Place
MaryJean White-at Alden
Linda Stone - at home
Shirley Patchett - Solstice
Jean Hildebrant - at home

Heavenly Father,
giver of life and
health: Comfort and
relieve your sick
servant, and give your
power of healing to
those who minister to
his needs, that he
may be strengthened
in his weakness and
have confidence in
your loving care;
through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Pastor Loy Schlote - Our Savior Lutheran Church - recovering from knee
surgery on 12/28
Shalash Family (friends of Patti Ferguson) all have Covid-19 (1/25)
Marlene Zoellner (Kari Ramirez’s Mother) long term care w/dementia (1/26)
Josephine Dominguez (Chris Ramirez’s Mother) Joliet hospice (1/26)
Aaron Smith and family (Jon/Wendy Forsberg friend) diagnosed with ALS
Kim Ryden - treatment for migraines (2/1)
Kathy Tabor (friend of Mikuta’s) undergoing cancer surgery on 2/3 (2/3)
Bill B. (Barb Miller’s brother) treatments for throat cancer (2/4)
Steve Sieber (son of Dorothy) Covid-19 (2/9)
Harold Dolgner - recovering from multiple surgeries (2/9)
Patricia Murdoch (friend of Kari Rieuf) healing of kidneys and sciatica (2/11)
Jeff McMillin (brother of Faye Wason) ICU, recovering from stroke (2/18)
Andy Hargreave (father of Andrew) awaiting surgery for broken leg (2/18)
Arlene Branz, Beth Hauser, Fran Martens, Belinda Newland, Kari Reiuf,
Dorothy Sieber. Faye Wason, Cathy Wernli, Pastor Ryden.

Ruth Howard would like to extend her most sincere thank you for all of the
prayers on her behalf. Her latest tests reveal her to be cancer free.
A new maternity home to be established in the Joliet area.
The new maternity home in the Carpentersville community supported by
Redeeming Life Outreach Ministries bringing together
congregations, agencies and spirit-led individuals to assist real people in need, through
Christ, the perfect Servant and Savior, we are
privileged to serve.
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Birthday Wishes to. . .
Dan

Brandon

3/5

Kayla

Zachary

Michalek

3/6

Sherrie

Klima

Jo

Michalek

3/12

Tyler

Gleim

3/21

Annamarie Baker

3/15

Lizzie

Giese

3/21

3/6

Cody

Gleim

3/16

Susan

Kiefer

3/21

Gast

3/7

Sydney

Ruchala

3/17

Marlee

Rozanski

3/23

Rita

Governale

3/7

Jeremy

Visnevac

3/17

Jeanette

Sandei

3/23

Anthony

Giese

3/7

Alexis

Schuldt

3/17

Carla

Ripsch

3/24

Deborah

Rozanski

3/7

Ron

Krabbe

3/18

Jackson

Michalek 3/25

Bill

Johnson

3/7

Casey

O’Connell

3/18

Miriam

Neugebau
3/26
er

Avram

Savage

3/9

Rose

Kettelson

3/20

Kyle

Johnson

Katie

O’Connell

3/9

Dee

Middleton 3/20

3/27

Birthday Prayer - Father in heaven we come to you today thanking you for (insert name). We are glad that you
have brought us together and allowed us to know (insert name). On this day we ask for your special blessing and a day
filled with hope, joy and optimism. We pray that this coming year might be one that will bring personal success and
fulfillment and accomplishment for (insert name). Father we know that you delight in blessing your children and so we
ask for this. May we all be grateful for your goodness. This we ask in the name of our loving Lord Jesus Christ. Amen

If your Birthday or Anniversary
is not listed, please let us know at
Phil
& Martha

Gamble
3/1
Klima-Gamble

Bob & Sandy

Cagann

3/4

or

Dan & Sonjia

Brandon

3/5

Drop a note in the mailbox in the

Leroy & Pamela Rosenbach

3/9

Admin corridor

Dale & Karen

3/16

or

O’Connell

May God continue to
bless these Marriages!
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office@shorewoodhopelutheran.org

Call the office at 815-741-2428.
We are currently updating our
Member database.
The year is not necessary.
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Dear fellow members of Hope,
It’s crazy to think that we are almost to the one-year “anniversary” of the first shutdown. It’s
been a WEIRD year to say the least! All of us have had to adapt to change (sometimes from one day to
the next). Youth Ministry has been different, and I have come to some realizations regarding reaching
our youth and other youth in our community. SLOWLY. . .we are finding our “position” in a “new
normal.”
As restrictions are gradually lifted, we are able to do more planning for the upcoming months.
We are preparing for a MISSION TRIP that will hopefully actually take place this summer (with extra
precautions in place). We are preparing for a WALCAMP JR. HIGH RETREAT (that will only be a one-day
experience instead of an overnight). We will also begin preparing for the NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING
2022 in HOUSTON, TX.
More immediately, we will be planning for VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. This year (one way or
another) we will be experiencing MYSTERY ISLAND VBS. As we go into planning, we are preparing for
in-person as well as an “at-home” VBS experience. If you think you might like to volunteer, I would love
to have the opportunity to discuss how you might get involved. We are ALL “missionaries” in the Mission
Field and are called to share Jesus’ love with the world around us!
As I was going through some papers in my office the other day, I came across a paper from a past
VBS in which I wrote:
“VBS IS SO MUCH FUN!!! MAY GOD BLESS OUR WEEK TOGETHER AND MAY HIS LIGHT SHINE INTO THE LIVES OF THOSE YOUNG PEOPLE
WHO ARE HERE WITH US THIS WEEK.
I LOVE VBS! I LOVE OUR STUDENTS WHO GIVE OF THEIR TIME. I LOVE OUR ADULTS WHO GIVE OF THEIR TIME.
I LOVE THAT PASTOR WALKS AROUND AND VISITS WITH OUR KIDS.
I LOVE THAT WE HAVE A WONDERFUL BUILDING AND THAT WE DON’T HAVE TO BE OVERLY CONCERNED ABOUT CHANGING THINGS UP DUE
TO BAD WEATHER—WE JUST HAVE TO HAVE OUR SAFETY PRECAUTIONS IN PLACE.
I LOVE THAT MY FAMILY PUTS UP WITH ALL THAT I DO IN ORDER TO DO MINISTRY.”

VBS is scheduled to take place this summer from July 12th through July 16th. I would love for you to share
in the experience with us, and I look forward to talking to you SOON!
Every day with JESUS is an ADVENTURE—
make it count!
� Kari
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( Continued from Cover )
Is this a time for you to raise an Ebenezer? How has your heavenly Father helped you this past year? How is his goodness and mercy evident today? Take time to worship and give thanks and sing:

Come Thou Fount of ev’ry blessing, Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing, Call for songs of loudest praise.
While the hope of endless glory Fills my heart with joy and love,
Teach me ever to adore Thee; May I still Thy goodness prove.
LSB 686
Your servant in Christ,
Pastor Bill Ryden

Lenten Series:

“God Under Pressure”
Wednesdays at 11:30am & 7:00pm
and

Sundays at 8:00am & 10:30am

Here are FOUR ways to view/listen to Worship Services:
1. On our website: shorewoodhope.org
Go to Resources Tab
2.On Facebook:
Shorewood Hope Lutheran Church
3. On YouTube:
Shorewood Hope Lutheran Church
4. Over the Phone:
Call Hope Lutheran Church’s
Sermon Phone Number
(815) 317-3640

Share with Family and Friends!
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Kari is looking for addresses of all of our
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Please get them to her personally or via e-mail:
( hopeyouth@shorewoodhopelutheran.org )
Thank you!

Online Giving!

The online link is at the top of our website: Shorewoodhope.org
And can also be reached by clicking here:
WebPay Link:

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?
appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0n
Fx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbe_C7eftRzR4BgAVvA8GRTsiYnTg5dP4O6rpX5QvPEWlBhHDN59
kLZFffwKfYERpQq3N-fuxaApqnyrNFxB91-o=&ver=3

***Parents: please continue to let Kari know
what your kids are doing so that she can create
an event or come to see them “in action” by
HERself!

1st Communion Service
Maundy Thursday
April 1st

at 7:00pm
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Hello everyone,
Finally, we are slowly moving into a phase during this pandemic and seeing a sense of normalcy!!!
Worship services have more people attending at one time - still keeping appropriate social distancing,
most schools have introduced a remote/hybrid attendance policy, sports are being re-introduced into
schools, Youth Discipleship Class has moved back into in person learning, etc. Now with that being said
……I would like to see our Youth group get back to meeting for fellowship, stewardship and fun!!! To
think about how much time that has
gone by without gatherings, missing time spent together as a youth group and as a
church, it’s very sad to think about it.
Who’s ready for this to change?!?!?!? I know I am!! Please look for announcements on the Youth board
starting in March. Thank you, kids, parents, and all members for your continued support of Hope Lutheran Church!!!

Let’s Spring into the new season together!!!

March 26th
6pm til 10:00am

Youth
Bible Study
Overnight

Grades
6-12

Making disciples
thru Bible
Study

Prayer Shawls
Do you need a prayer shawl for someone who is
homebound, recovering from illness/surgery or experiencing
a major event (wedding, birth, loss of loved
one, promotion, etc)? If so please contact
Cathy Wernli by phone: 815-741-2428, or
email: office@shorewoodhopelutheran.org
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WINTER COATS &
COLD-WEATHER
ACCESSORIES (HATS,
GLOVES, MITTENS, AND
SCARVES)

LWML Mite Boxes.

All Mite Box donations to
the Northern Illinois
District can once again be

Men’s Group
Meetings have
re-opened.

dropped off at the church.
Mite Boxes are
collected on
the first Weekend of the
month.

Every Saturday
At
8:00am
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PLEASE SAVE
PLASTIC LIDS AND CAPS
FROM
ANY AND ALL CONTAINERS.
(We are partnering with a Girl Scout
Troop as well as a Ladies’ Auxilary
and are passing them along. They will take them to be made into
outdoor benches.
WE ALSO COLLECT POP AND BEER TABS FOR
THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE!

Join the
Media
Worship
Team
As easy as
a click!
Christ-centered maternity home
in the Carpentersville Community
A Special Easter Collection
will be taken to receive
matching funds to benefit
this new ministry.
Please prayerfully consider your
contribution.
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“Joining Jesus on His
Mission”
By Greg Finke

Bible Study
Thursdays
At 7:00pm
Pick up your copy of the
book and join
in person or on Zoom.
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ALTAR FLOWERS
The calendar is posted in the Narthex so don’t miss
out on getting your special occasion listed. Your
name and occasion will be printed in the
Announcement Loop. Every week the Altar flowers
are delivered fresh. The cost is $40 for the weekend.
Please place a separate check or cash in your
weekly offering envelope and mark it Altar Flowers
or simply place the offering in a separate envelope
but don’t forget to put your name and mark it
Altar Flowers.

April-May-June
Have Openings!
Thank you for helping to decorate
the Altar!

Church Cleaning Sponsorships
Available
There opportunities for individuals
and families to sponsor a week of
cleaning during the year.
If interested, please sign up for an
open week on the poster in the
narthex, put your $20 donation into
an envelope marked “Church Cleaning
for the Week of _____,” and place it
in the offering plate.
Thank you for supporting this
effort to keep our church clean.

You can make an impact while you shop. Simply shop
at smile.amazon.com/ch/36-4553457 and AmazonSmile will
donate .5% to Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church, at no cost to you.
We have been gifted over $150.00.
Dates to pack meals at Feed My Starving Children in Aurora are scheduled for
March 3 rd , 9 th , 18 th , 23 rd , and 30 th
(8:15am-Noon).
Please meet at Hope at the
starting time listed.
We are always looking for
people to join us! Please
contact Kari (815) 355-4673
if you would like to be
added to the list.
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An opportunity has come up for Pastor Ryden to participate in a 13-day trip to Israel
and Jordan in April of 2021. He will get a chance to experience the Holy Land in an
up-close-and-personal-way and to bring his experiences back to Hope in the form of bible
studies, sermons, teachings and stories.
The trip will take place between April 28 – May 11th, 2021. Areas that will be visited
include Galilee, Bethlehem, Bethany, the Jordan River, the Dead Sea, Mt of Olives, the
Garden of Gethsemane, the Upper Room, Mt Nebo and many other locations. The full
cost of the trip, which includes air fare, hotel, most food, taxes, gratuity, visas and trip
insurance is $6,000. That equates to approximately $425 per
day. Additional information is included in the brochure on the
bulletin board in the Narthex.
Won’t you prayerfully consider helping to fund the cost of the
trip? Full payment is required by December 31, 2020.
Your participation is greatly appreciated!

Organ Campaign Update
So far we have received pledges and donations totaling approximately
$32,000.00 or 40% of our goal. Our sincere thanks to everyone
that has participated so far. If you have not had the opportunity to make
a pledge, we ask that you prayerfully consider doing so. Payments can still
be mailed in.
Once we reach our goal of $80,000, an order for a new instrument will be
placed with delivery approximately three months later.
I think you’ll agree that music plays an important role in our church; not
only for worship services, but for weddings, funerals, and other special
occasions or events. Having a modern, reliable organ
will enable us to continue to provide quality
accompaniment to all the members and visitors of
Hope Lutheran Church.
Blessings always,
Steve Fuller, Executive Director
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March
LAY
MINISTER

READER

ALTAR
DUTY

3/6
5PM

Fuller

Fuller

Rousculp

3/7
8AM

DePratt

Hauser

Sieber

DATE

3/7
10:30AM

Wolf

Petrilla

Kerwin

Kerwin/
O'Connell

3/14
8AM

Sieger

Wernli

Bergman

CLEANING

STEWARDSHIP

FLOWERS

Fuller

Mikuta

Krabber/
Shimek

Kristopher
Krabbe

O'Connell

Remus
Rieuf

Hargreave

Turnell

3/20
5PM

Bennett

Fagan/Gura

3/21
8AM

Bianchetta

3/21
10:30AM

EASY
WORSHIP

Ripsch

3/13
5PM

3/14
10:30AM

RECORDING

Steinhauer

Sieber

Ramey

Mikuta

Bianchetta

Sieber
Krabbe

Stytz

Ramey

3/27
5PM

Petrilla

Kerwin

Herrington

3/28
8AM

DePratt

Wernli

Bergman

3/28
10:30AM

Ramey

Skedel

Yaeger
Rieuf

Hargreave

Ryden
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Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church
305 East Black Road
Shorewood, IL 60404
Phone: 815-741-2428
Email: office@shorewoodhopelutheran.org
Website: www.shorewoodhope.org

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK:
Shorewood Hope
Lutheran Church

Have you moved?
New phone number?
Let us know.
office@shorewoodhopelutheran.org

Holy Week Worship Services
Maundy Thursday

11:30am & 7:00pm
Good Friday

11:30am & 7:00pm
Holy Saturday

5:00pm
Easter Sunday

8:00am 9:15am

10:30am

